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RNs authorize hospital strikes
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Iron Rangers Vance Giroux of USW Local 9115 and Bob
Brown of USW Local 2705 stopped in Duluth with the
BlueGreen Jobs Bus Tour last Thursday.

Registered Nurses affiliated
with the Minnesota Nurses
Association continue their
struggles to get contracts with
the St. Mary’s/Miller Dwan/
Duluth Clinic and St. Luke’s
hospital systems.
On August 18 hundreds
turned out and cast an historic
vote for patient safety, overwhelmingly authorizing their
MNA leaders to call for a oneday strike. The vote to strike
was about 90% at SMDC and
86% by St. Luke’s nurses.
A strike would require serving a 10-day notice on either
hospital system prior to a walkout. That has not happened.
“The turnout and the message our nurses have delivered
tonight is overwhelming,” said
Steve Strand, an RN at SMDC.
“Our nurses have shown up,
stood up and spoke up in a
powerful way regarding patient
safety. It’s the one issue that
unites every nurse in the northland. Our patients are the
whole reason we became nurses in the first place. If we don’t
stand up and advocate for them
now, when things have become
so unsafe inside our hospitals,
who will?”
After months of negotiations, more than 1,300 nurses

at SMDC and St. Luke's
Hospital have been unable to
reach a contract agreement at
each facility. Contract language
over safe staffing, not wages
and/or benefits, are the sticking
points on the contracts which
expired on July 1. Negotiations
started in May.
The MNA’s 12,000 Twin
Cities RNs had been forced
into a one-day strike with 14
Metro hospitals before they
settled their contract with language that addressed safe
staffing. That was expected to
set the stage in Duluth but the
two hospitals here have not
been interested in MNA proposals. The national organization that accredits U.S. hospitals, visited SMDC in late
August but refused to meet
with Duluth Nurses to hear

their unsafe staffing concerns.
(More at http://bit.ly/cuXpfl)
Talks with SMDC broke off
August 25 after only 3 hours as
the hospital made it clear the
contract offer SMDC nurses
rejected by a 90 percent margin
last week remains SMDC’s
“Last and Best” offer. No further talks are scheduled, thus a
strike is looking imminent for
SMDC’s 900-plus nurses.
More info: http://bit.ly/c6vrOR
Talks are scheduled for
August 31 with St. Luke’s as
this issue goes to press.
“Nobody wins in a strike,"
Strand said. “Our goal remains
to get our employers back to
the table and work out a contract that ensures safe patient
care, which is the goal of all
nurses everywhere and what
every patient deserves.”

BlueGreen Bus Tour rolls into town for jobs
Bob Brown was laid off
from Hibbing Taconite for 10
months last year so it was a nobrainer for the USW Local
2705 member to give up some
of his time to help make a push
for jobs. He is one of dozens of
trade unionists from across
America who has taken part in
a 3-week “BlueGreen Jobs Bus
Tour.” The tour stopped at the
Duluth Labor Temple August
26 as part of the BlueGreen
Alliance’s “The Job’s Not
Done” tour.
The bus tour started in the
Los Angeles suburb of Covina
on August 16. From Duluth the
tour
will
continue
to
Minneapolis and Cleveland
and wraps up on September 3
in Richmond, Virginia.

The bus tour highlights the
potential to create good
American jobs by passing comprehensive clean energy and
climate change legislation in
the U.S. Senate. Riders urged
Minnesota’s U.S. Senators Al
Franken and Amy Klobuchar,
as they’re doing in every state,
to support action on comprehensive legislation that will
create and save millions of
American, clean energy jobs,
including up to 38,000 jobs in
Minnesota.
“Nearly one out of ten
Americans are still out of
work,” said Alan Netland,
President of the North East
Area Labor Council. “We need
action now to create and preserve millions of jobs across
the country. We have a solution
right at our fingertips — we
can create good jobs here in
Minnesota with clean energy.”
The Job’s Not Done tour
will travel to 17 states — with
more than 30 stops along the
way — and feature clean energy workers, union members
and environmentalists urging
Senate action on the important
job-creating clean energy legislation. Workers on The Job’s
Not Done Tour worry that
China will take the millions of

potential jobs that will result
from the transition to a clean
energy economy.
“Instead of importing clean
energy technologies, we should
develop and manufacture the
technology
to
harness
American energy here at
home,” said Brown, Safety
Chair for Local 2705. “We
can’t afford to let China take
the millions of jobs that could
be created in America by transitioning to clean energy.”
Brown said 200 tons of raw
material would be used to
make one wind generator and
that could mean work for him
and his fellow union members
on the Iron Range.
“This tour is a reminder that
millions of people are out of
work, and clean energy is the
best way to jumpstart the
American economy. We need
lawmakers to get back to work
and get the job done — for our
families, the economy, our
environment, and the future,”
said
John
Doberstein,
Minnesota Sierra Club.
The legislation in the Senate
is part of organized labor’s 5part plan for reviving the U.S.
economy, by creating new
See BlueGreen...page 12

Steve Strand and Julie Kinsel helped Minnesota Nurses
Association members, including Monica Schilla, vote
August 18 for a contract or for a strike. Schilla has worked
at SMDC for 28 years “and it’s come down to this” she said.
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Labor Movie Night will feature Tom Selinski and his “Spies in Steel”
September’s Labor Movie
Night will be a special event
Thursday, Sept. 23 as
Chisholm native and Duluth
resident Tom Selinski will
present his film “Spies in
Steel.”
Selinski, a member of
IBEW Local 242 who works

full time as a construction
inside wireman, decided to
make a movie of Frank
Palmer’s 1928 book of the
same name because it told his
family’s story from the Iron
Range. In the mid-1990s he
started to teach himself how to
make a movie. By the time he

held his premiere in 1999, he
had secured Ed Asner as his
narrator, and had interviews of
Howard Zinn and David
Montgomery included.
Palmer’s book was, as the
title implied, a story about
company spies who stifled
union organizing. Many union

Duluth has a law against strikebreakers
In the twists and turns of
negotiations between the Minnesota Nurses Association and
the two Duluth hospitals, a
strike has always been looming
as the parties can’t agree on
language for safe staffing.
A one-day strike happened
in the Twin Cities under similar
circumstances. The 14 Metro
hospitals hired strikebreaking,
replacement nurses at a much
higher rate of pay than the
MNA RNs would receive.
MNA sleuths, however,
have uncovered a “Strike
Breaker
Ordinance”
in
Duluth’s city code ( Chapter 34
of City Code: http://library1.
municode.com/minutes/home.
htm?infobase=50009&doc_act
ion=what snew).

Ordinance No. 7745, passed
November 24, 1969, states in
Section (a): The council finds
that the employment of persons
commonly known as professional strikebreakers in the
course of a labor dispute contributes to industrial strife and
endangers the peace of the
community and the welfare of
its citizens;
The ordinance is specific in
its definitions, saying professional strikebreakers:
Includes any person who
repeatedly secures or seeks to
secure gainful employment by
offering to take the place of or
replace any employee absent
from his position because of a
labor dispute;
It also says who will not be

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 2010, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

considered as professional
strikebreakers: shall not be
deemed to include persons who
have been regularly employed
by an employer as supervisors,
security personnel or other
persons who are not a part of
the bargaining unit involved in
a labor dispute;
The ordinance is news to a
lot of people involved in labor
and government, and certainly
employers.
Representatives of the
MNA and the North East Area
Labor Council have contacted
Duluth city councilors to try to
set up meetings in the next
week to discuss the ordinance
and how it may impact a possible strike at either SMDC or St.
Luke’s.

agitators, including Selinski’s
family members, were blackballed by mining companies.
When Spies in Steel started
showing up at bookstores and
on library shelves across the
country copies disappeared.
Mining and steel companies
were up to their dirty tricks
again. Selinski said the story
needed to get out so he applied
for grants, got loans, and a second mortgage on his house to
create the movie.
“I have so many other interviews that never made it into
the film that are just as important,” he said recently. “So
many of those folks that lived
that history are dying every day
and I’d like to show some of
that stuff too” he said of Labor
Movie Night.
After Spies in Steel Selinski
made “For the Common
Good,” a movie about the
Finnish newspaper Tyomies
Eteenpain (Workers Forward)
that ceased publication in
Superior in 1998. Many of
Selinski’s interviews are of
people involved in the cooperative/socialist/communist

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1:00 p.m.
G.B. Schneider (4602 Grand Ave.)

ASBESTOSIS

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, Sept. 16
9:00 a.m.
Duluth Grill

LUNG CANCER
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movements of the first half of
the 19th Century.
Selinski has other films as
well that will make for a lively
evening. One addresses the
large amount of nuclear
weaponry that hasn’t been
accounted for around the
world.
Spies in Steel will be shown
at 6:00 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
23 in the Duluth Labor
Temple’s Wellstone Hall, 2002
London Road (enter via South
St. facing Lake Superior).
Snacks and refreshments
are provided and child care is
even available. Engaging discussion always takes place following the films.
Labor Movie Night is the
fourth Thursday of each month.
Over 50 people attended the
Bayard Rustin film August 26.

6th Annual

Carlton
County

PAUL & HANLEY LLP
250 EAST WISCONSIN AVE., SUITE 1800
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202
   s   
BadgerStateAsbestos.com

ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT

DFL

DFL

FunRaiser
Live Milkbone music,
Picnic food, beverages

Saturday, Sept. 4
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Rain or Shine @

Larry the Laborer's

97 E. Palkie Rd, Esko

Info? 428-2722, 878-0953
$20 suggested donations accepted
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No end to the options for a family, fun-filled, Labor Day holiday weekend
If you are wondering what
to do over the Labor Day holiday weekend there are options
fairly close to wherever you
live.
The Minnesota State Fair
will run through Labor Day
and the Minnesota AFL-CIO
Labor Pavilion has had a full
schedule of events since the
fair opened August 26.
The pavilion features programming for union members,
working families, and kids.
Activities include a booth
where young people can vote
for their favorite job and stages
featuring music, including the
Twin Cities Labor Chorus, and
live demonstrations. In addition, local actors portray significant figures in Minnesota
labor history, including Sabrie
Akin, the founder of the Labor

World in 1896.
The labor pavilion is located
at the corner of Dan Patch and
Cooper Avenues, near the
Snelling Avenue entrance to
the fairgrounds.
You can view the daily
schedule at the pavilion at
http://www.mnaflcio.org.
One of the more entertaining weekend events will be the
6th Annual Carlton County
DFL FunRaiser at Larry the
Laborer and Lisa the Purchaser
(Andersons) home, 97 East
Palkie Road outside Esko. It’s
Saturday, Sept. 4 from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m. (yeah, right).
Milkbone is the great live band
that’ll have you sittin’ and listen. A $20 suggested donation
is accepted but you’ll get your
money’s worth.
Call (218) 428-2722 or

Carolyn Miller fundraiser
A spaghetti fundraiser has been planned for Carolyn Miller,
who is fighting cancer. She is an active member of AFSCME
Local 3558, having served her local as president in the past.
The fundraiser is Saturday, Sept. 11 from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. in Freeman Hall of the Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London
Road. (Enter via South Street entrance that faces Lake Superior.
There is plenty of parking around that back side of the building).
Cost is $8 per person with children under 7 free.
There will also be a raffle and a bake sale at the fundraiser.
For information contact Sharyn Carringten, (218) 929-2228.

American Income Life

Job Description:

We are hiring several management trainees for our Duluth,
MN office. Successful candidates will be highly motivated;
have proven leadership abilities, integrity, a customer service
attitude, desire for professional development, willingness to
learn, and exceptional people skills. There is a strong potential for growth and advancement for successful candidates.
Our culture would be described as highly energetic and
fast paced. This requires each individual on our core team to
be self motivated and self directed. We work in small teams
that are solution-oriented and always focus on results.
Promotions are only from within and based on performance
not seniority. We care about people – that is why we are #1
in our market internationally.
Founded in 1924 and a benefit provider for unionized
employees, our company has a well establish marketing plan,
niche market (50,000 + Groups Internationally), has a
product that has value and is a necessity for millions of
members. We ended 2009 with 11% growth and we are
rapidly expanding in 2010.

878-0953.
You might as well pitch a
tent in Carlton County because
the fun goes on all weekend in
Cloquet. The ad on this page
has all the information on
events for the whole family.
The highlight is always the
full-blown Labor Day Parade,
one of the nation’s longest running such events at 91 years.
The Iron Range Labor
Assembly will host their Labor
Day observance on Sunday,
Sept. 5 in Virginia’s Olcott
Park from noon to 5:00 p.m.
The IRLA graciously hosts
their event on Sunday to allow
politicians and dignitaries the
opportunity to attend as many
events as possible. Go get
yourself some of that Iron
Range hospitality and the great
food. Don’t forget to buy a raffle ticket (see ad on this page).
Events on Labor Day,
Monday, Sept. 6 include the
East Central Area Labor
Council’s Picnic from noon to
4 at the Baxter City Park,
Baxter, MN. Free Food, door
prizes and games for the kids
are sponsored by Brainerd
Trades and Labor. Contact
information:
Wayne
Fleischhacker 218-839-0850
The St. Cloud Trades and
Labor Assembly will host their
Labor Day Picnic from noon to
4 at Riverside Park. Single
tickets are $3.00, and family
tickets $5.00. Contact informa-

Correction
An article in the last issue
about South Dakota’s first project labor agreement incorrectly
gave the name of the company
building the Deer Creek
Station. The company is Basin
Electric Power Cooperative.

Retirement Party
For Local 49er

tion: Marybeth Juetten 651587-6608.
The St. Paul Regional Labor
Federation Parade is at 2 p.m.
on Como Ave, west of Snelling
and south of fairgrounds. To
RSVP or for more information,
contact Lynne Larkin-Wright
at llwright@stpaulunions.org
or 651-222-3787, ext. 16.
The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body’s 119th
Labor Day Picnic will be from
noon to 4 p.m. at the beautiful
Bayfront Park. The food,
drinks, and just about everything else is free thanks to the
many sponsors who support the
all volunteer, all donation event
(see page 2). The only thing

Sunday,
September 5
Noon to 5:00 p.m.
Olcott Park, Virginia
Come and start your Labor Day early!
Free Food & Music, Everyone’s Welcome!

*Speakers at 1:00 p.m.
*Kids Entertainment
*Cash Bar
*Raffle Drawing at 4:00 p.m. for:
1st Prize: American-Made Huntington Gas Grill
2nd Prize: $500 Cash
3rd Prize: Wool & Leather Jacket (Union-made in
USA–Donated by Max at Union House, Wyoming, MN)

For information call Tom Cvar, (218) 728-5174

91st Annual Carlton County
Labor Day Celebration
Old Timer’s Banquet

Sunday, Sept. 5, noon
Cloquet Area Recreation Center (hockey shelter)
Free for first 185, 50-year residents, age 62 and up

L ABOR D AY E VENTS , M ONDAY, S EPT. 6

FRAN DOERING

Classic Car Show

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Strong Work Ethic
• Positive Attitude
• Excellent Oral Communications
• Quick Learner
• Reliable Transportation
• Able to Pass Required State Exam

Sunday, Sept. 5, 3-7 pm

Come see one
of the nation’s
longest running
Labor Day
Parades !

Contact Jerry DeRose
651.470.2968
jdrfreedom@gmail.com

Freeman Hall, 2002 London Rd
South St. entrance (faces lake)
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Duluth Labor Temple

you’d need money for is to buy
raffle tickets or for kids’ games.
Each child will get one free
game ticket.
This is the first year for new
Picnic Chair Beth Peterson,
who is working hard to make
the event even better.
“We’ll have handicap and
seniors’ parking, registration
will be quicker, and we have
more
live
entertainment
planned,” Peterson said.
This year the picnic committee will be charged for parking, but those who attend will
still park for free.
There will not be a Labor
Day event this year in Superior.

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Avenue C
Parade 11 a.m. Cloquet Avenue
Carnival 12:30 to 5:30 p.m., Veteran’s Park
Free Games and Rides for Kids of All Ages!
Free Picnic After parade–2 p.m., Labor Temple

For information contact Mike Kuitu
(218) 391-6367, mikekuitu@msn.com
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The Rich Got Theirs: Now What About the Rest of Us?
By Wisconsin State AFLCIO President David Newby
Labor Day is the one day of
the year intended to honor
workers for their work. On this
day all work should be
acknowledged as conferring
dignity, and working people
should be recognized as the
creators of wealth in this society.
Labor Day 2010 should be
no different—except that this
year working people have little
to celebrate. We have the high-

est unemployment rate since
the Great Depression. We have
lost nearly 70,000 manufacturing jobs in Wisconsin during
this Great Recession (and that’s
in addition to more than 50,000
manufacturing jobs that our
state lost due to fundamentally
flawed trade agreements such
as NAFTA). Tens of thousands
have lost their homes.
Yet the “experts” say that
there is little that can be done.
Recovery from this recession is
going to be slow and long in

Labor Day: Let’s Celebrate the Worker!

United Steelworkers District #11
2929 University Avenue SE, Suite #150
Minneapolis, MN 55414

coming, they say.
And so the economy stagnates. But we don’t have to tolerate this. We can make large
public investments in our infrastructure and increase support
to state and local governments
to get our economy moving
again.
However, the rich and the
right-wing have mounted a
sophisticated, well-funded and
alarmist campaign to convince
us, falsely, that the immediate
threat is not unemployment but
the growing federal debt. This
well-orchestrated media operation has persuaded an astounding number of politicians and
pundits (and, unfortunately, a
small but vocal minority of
working class and middle class
Americans) that our biggest
problem is indeed the deficit,
and that we need to cut back
government spending.
What we need is precisely
the opposite.
What we really need is public investment to keep people
in their homes, provide desperately needed heath care, feed
and clothe those who are strug-

gling, and put people back to
work so they can support their
families and regain their pride.
We need to fire up the factories,
keep small businesses alive,
and operate our financial system so that it supports our
economy, promotes economic
growth, and fosters home ownership.
For the health of our whole
society, we need to rebuild,
maintain and adequately fund
our public structures including
schools, roads and transportation systems, libraries, police
and fire protection, and parks.
We need to end the consolidation of media ownership,
which excludes almost every
progressive voice.
There is so much to be
done. To its credit, the labor
movement has tried to sound
the alarm.
While some
progress has been made, the
voices of workers and unions
have been largely muffled—
and certainly ignored. Meanwhile, Wall St. and CEOs prosper.
Still, we will not be
silenced. Unions in America

David Newby
will continue to sound the
alarm and fight for the interests
of working people here in the
United States and around the
world. We will find new ways
to communicate, new ways to
organize, new ways to exercise
power, and new structures that
serve working families—
because even when everyone
gets back to work, we still will
not have established social and
economic justice in our society.
But workers will always find a
way—to restrain greed, restore
economic justice, and build
community for us all.
Solidarity!

To All Our Affiliated Union Members:

Come enjoy your Labor Day Picnic with your
f a m i l y a t B a y f r o n t Fe s t i v a l Pa r k

Monday, Sept. 6, Noon-4

The Duluth AFL-CIO
Ce n t r a l L a b o r B o d y

Prepare yourself and your eligible family members to vote in the Tuesday, November
2nd General Election. Bring someone with you to the polls, especially a child, and
show them how important and easy voting is! Call your city clerk (Duluth, 723-3340)
or county auditor (St. Louis Co., 726-2385) for voting requirements and locations.
Politics begin at your dinner table, in your neighborhood and at your worksite. Help others realize

how important politics and voting are in the lives of working families. The candidates below
have earned the endorsement of the AFL-CIO because they understand labor’s issues.

Jim Oberstar
U.S. House 8
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Mark Dayton
MN Governor

Roger Reinert
MN Senate 7

Mary Murphy
MN House 6B

Tom Huntley
MN House 7A

Kerry Gauthier
MN House 7B

We will screen
St. Louis County
attorney and
commissioner
District 1 races
6:00 p.m., Thurs.,
Mike Cuzzo Sept. 9, Duluth
Judge Dist. 6 Labor Temple.
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A couple of weeks ago
while taking inventory in a tiny
closet in the Labor Temple for
the Labor Day Picnic,
Community Services Director
Beth Peterson, who also inherited “Picnic Chair” with the
job, had a misplaced ketchup
container explode on her. All
the reusable picnic stuff is kept
in that closet that few know is
even there. When she got to
cleaning up the mess she
noticed some things on the
dark back wall. It was a cool
discovery of materials that
probably have been sitting
there since unions moved into
the Labor Temple about 1970.
Most of the stuff was minutes
and correspondence from the
Allied Printing Trades Council
(APTC) of Duluth, but it dated
from about 1915 to 1945.
One of the more interesting
pieces was a well preserved letter to APTC from the St. Louis
County Woman Suffrage
Association dating February 8,
1919. They were part of a
national effort collecting signatures for a petition to get state

~NOTICE~

Next issues of Labor World:
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Nov. 10, 23;
Dec. 15.
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legislators to ratify the 19th
Amendment giving women the
right to vote.
Last Thursday, August 26
was the 90th Anniversary of
the 19th Amendment being certified by Secretary of State
Bainbridge Colby. He had
reportedly signed it with no
fanfare over his morning coffee. It had been a 70-year fight
to that point, but you’d think
Democratic President Woodrow Wilson would have wanted to make hay with all those
new voters now available.
August 18, about the time
Beth found the materials, was
the day in 1920 when Tennessee became the 36th state to
ratify the amendment, which
meant it was a lock with threefourths of the states ratifying it.
Wisconsin was the 3rd state to
ratify in June 1919, Minnesota
15th in Sept. 1919.
Dr. Richard Hudelson said
when he was doing research for
the fabulous book he authored
with Carl Ross, By the Ore
Docks, A Working People’s
History of Duluth, he found little information about the
Women’s Suffrage movement.
The typed letter to the
APTC has no fewer than 27
women listed on the letterhead,
including President Mrs. C.C.
Colton, who signed it as perhaps Sidney H. Colton. Not
sure about the signature. Her
written note at the bottom
states “The action of the U.S.
Senate on Feb. 10th does not
affect this petition as the
Suffrage Amendment will be
brought up again as soon as the
new Congress convenes.” It
still took another 18 months.
Other surnames on the letterhead include Cook, Grannis,

Dancer, Oberg, Reifsteck,
Silberstein, Banning, Webster,
McDougall, Phelps, Btu,
Crassweller, Bjorge, McCoy,
Diehl,
Allen,
Spring,
Daugherty, Cotman, Greeley,
Stearn, Brinkman, Winton,
McLeod, and Warner. If those
names are in your family tree
you can be proud.
Colton’s organization was
trying to get 20,000 signatures
in Duluth for the petition and
so they solicited organizations.
She noted in the letter to APTC
Secretary George Gleen that
the Minnesota Federation of
Labor and the Federated Trades
Assembly (of Duluth) had
already taken action in support
of the 19th Amendment.
The letter is very well preserved. They used good paper
back then and it was in a dark
room where the climate didn’t
change much, and the materials
didn’t get wet. I violated the
letter by scanning it.
Other interesting correspondence to the APTC from about
the same time was from the
National Child Labor Committee, the Duluth Humane
Society, the Central Committee
of the Working People’s Non
Partisan Political League, and a
letter telling them if the I.W.W.
(Wobblies) logo was used
along with the Allied Printing
Trades logo in a publication the
APT logo would be forfeited.
This is fun stuff for me, and
I’m glad Beth found it. We’ll
turn it over to Pat Maus at the
North East Minnesota History
Center in the UMD Library.
That’s a much better place to
retain our history. You won’t
find a ketchup packet anywhere near Pat Maus.

The Labor Day Holiday...
Another one of those great improvements
in all workers’ lives, like the 8-hour day,
overtime pay, and vacations to name a few,
brought to us by the Labor movement.

Andrew & Bransky PA
Tim Andrew ~ Aaron Bransky
Representing Unions and their Members
302 W. Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55802
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Suite 300

218-722-1764

This Day In History

from www.workdayminnesota.org

AU GU S T 31, 1985 - The Twin Cities P-9 Support Committee brought its first food caravan to Austin, MN to aid the
Hormel strikers. More than 100 tons of food was donated.
AU GU S T 31, 1991 - More than 350,000 union members
marched in sweltering weather in Washington, D.C., to
demand workplace fairness and health care reform. The
event was the second Solidarity Day demonstration (the first
took place 10 years before, following the PATCO firings).
S E P T E M B E R 1, 1907 - Walter Reuther, president of the
United Auto Workers from 1946 until his death in 1970, was
born. President of the Congress of Industrial Organizations
(CIO) prior to its merger with the American Federation of
Labor (AFL), he was an ardent advocate of political action.
He said, “There’s a direct relationship between the breadbox
and the ballot box, and what the union fights for and wins at
the bargaining table can be taken away in the legislative halls.”
S E P T E M B E R 2, 1921 - The Battle of Blair Mountain took
place, in which U.S. troops blocked miners’ attempts to
organize in southern West Virginia. The battle marked the
first time the government used airplanes to drop bombs on
its own citizens. Although the union effort failed, it remained
an example of solidarity and heroism that has inspired West
Virginia’s miners for decades since. For more on the Battle
of Blair Mountain www.rootsweb.com/~wvcoal/red.html
S eptem ber 2, 1991 - 25 workers were killed when a fire
broke out at the nonunion Imperial Foods poultry processing plant in Hamlet, NC. The plant’s fire exit doors were illegally locked and blocked, leaving no escape. The 11-year-old
plant had never once been inspected by federal or state safety and health officials. Eerily reminiscent of the Triangle
Shirtwaist fire 80 years before, the Hamlet tragedy brought
renewed calls for stronger enforcement of workplace safety
laws. /www.organicanews.com/news/article.cfm?story_id=103
and ww.etext.org/Politics/AlternativeOrange/1/v1n1_lda.html
The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the official publication of the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers and
unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World do not
necessarily reflect the views of the paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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Trumka says Palin’s talk is poisonous, compares her to Sen. Joe McCarthy
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
ANCHORAGE,
Alaska
(PAI)--Using unusually blunt
terms when discussing an individual national political leader,
AFL-CIO President Richard
Trumka called the Radical
Right rhetoric from former
Alaska GOP Gov. Sarah Palin
“poisonous” -- and compared
her to witch-hunting demagogic Wisconsin GOP Sen. Joseph
McCarthy of the 1950s.
Trumka’s criticism, at the
Alaska AFL-CIO convention
in Anchorage on Aug. 26, came
just one day after Palin claimed
another political scalp, in what
is also a personal feud in the
49th state. Her favorite in
Alaska’s GOP U.S. Senate pri-

mary, lawyer Joe Miller -- also
backed by the Tea Party -defeated incumbent Lisa
Murkowski. In 2006, Palin
beat Murkowski’s father,
Frank, the incumbent governor,
in a GOP primary.
Palin, the GOP vice presidential nominee two years ago,
unexpectedly quit as governor
last year -- another point
Trumka seized on in his sharp
criticism.
“What is this crazy magnet
that's pulling people to the
right? I mean, look at your former governor. Who is she,
anyway? Sarah Palin? She
used to have a job, your governor. You knew her. Or thought
you did,” Trumka said. “I
know I thought I did. She
seemed like a decent person, an

outdoorswoman. Her husband's a Steelworker. She
seemed to take some OK
stands for working families.
“And then things got weird.
After she tied herself to John
McCain and they lost, she blew
off Alaska...I think Sarah Palin
quit so she wouldn't have to be
accountable, so she wouldn't
have a record that could be
scrutinized.
“Instead, she's hanging out
on cable TV, almost a parody
of herself, coming out with
conspiracy theories about
(President) Obama and his
‘death panels.’ Talking about
‘the real America.’ Talking
about building schools in ‘our
neighboring
country
of
Afghanistan.’ You just have to
laugh,” but it isn’t funny,

ON DIGNITY

Labor Day's significance lies in one word. Dignity. Without
question, it is the single most important accomplishment trade unionism
has brought forth onto our American culture. Dignity is realized in
better wages, and in livable, safe working conditions... in an attitude that
is better suited to cope with retirement or ill health. Regardless of one's
station in life—worker, manager or boss, union or non-union—each
individual and family lives a better life because of American trade
unions. By organizing and uniting, we've set standards, wages and
conditions that we are continually improving. By insuring the
survivability of collective bargaining, we've spread America's wealth to
a broader populace which, in turn, has provided more purchasing power,
allowing industry opportunities to also thrive and prosper.

Duluth Building & Construction
Trades Council
Affiliates

Boilermakers Lodge 647
Laborers Local 1091 ~~ 728-5151
724-6999
Operating Engineers Local 49
Bricklayers & Allied Crafts
724-3840
Local 1 ~~ 724-8374
Painters & Allied Trades
Cement Masons, Plasterers
Local 106 ~~ 724-6466
& Shophands Local 633
Plumbers & Steamfitters
724-2323
Local 11 ~~ 727-2199
Electrical Workers
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
Local 242 ~~ 728-6895
218-644-1096
Elevator Constructors
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
Local 9
724-6873
(612) 379-2709
Sprinkler Fitters Local 669
Insulators Local 49
(507) 493-5671
724-3223
Teamsters Local 346
Iron Workers Local 512
628-1034
724-5073

Call Us When You’re Thinking Construction!

Craig Olson, President, 1-218-724-6466
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Trumka then said, when Palin
goes to Texas and talks about
“union thugs.”
“What? Her husband’s a
union man. Is she calling him
a thug?
“In this charged political
environment, her kind of talk
gets dangerous,” just as Joe
McCarthy’s was, Trumka said.
“‘Don’t retreat...reload’ may
seem clever,” but not when
lawmakers get death threats for
voting for the Obama administration’s health insurance
reform legislation, he pointed
out.
And “union thugs” phrases
were used in the past to justify
repression and even murder.
That’s why Trumka called the
rhetoric “poisonous.” Of Palin,
he added: “She’s getting close
to calling for violence. And
some of her fans take that stuff
seriously.”
That’s the dangerous rhetoric that McCarthy, the late GOP
senator from Wisconsin, who
served from 1949 through the
mid-50s, also engaged in,
Trumka said.
McCarthy was a leader in
the “Red Scares” during the
height of the Cold War. He was
famed for waving sheets of his

speeches and declaring “I have
here in my hand” lists of
alleged Communists who infiltrated government and unions.
Virtually all of his charges
were unproven, but not before
McCarthy wrecked lives and
reputations.
“People need to come to the
table in good faith. That's not
Sarah Palin. She'll go down in
history
like
McCarthy.
Palinism will become an ugly
word,” Trumka said. “Who is
this woman, anyway? What
happened to her?”
Trumka also had a sharp
word for the latest nominee
Palin successfully backed,
Miller. Palin has endorsed and
campaigned for a handful of
Tea Party-backed Right Wing
hopefuls nationwide -- and
most of those she backed have
won GOP primaries.
“Miller wants to march in
lockstep with her and the Tea
Party at the expense of working
families. He thinks the government should never provide
unemployment benefits and
wants to privatize Social
Security and Medicare,”
Trumka noted.

Support your local pharmacy
Tell your union, health fund, and employer
you want local pharmacy services

It’s Better...Keep It Local!
Your Local
vs
White Drug Pharmacy
3Personal service
3Consulting at the pharmacy
3Questions answered reliably,
accurately
315 minute service on
new prescriptions
3Ready RefillTM (Automated
Refills) authorizations
3Free in town prescription
delivery
3We contact doctors for refills
3Monthly health screenings
3Free blood pressure checks

Mail Order
Pharmacies

Service only by phone/computer
No personal contact. How do
you get questions answered?
Allegations of re-dispensing
product that has been returned
No ability to customize orders
Two week delivery, often LATE
Do you want your meds sitting in
a 110 degree mailbox?
Some require you to get your
own refill authorizations
Why trust your health & safety to
a nameless, faceless person?

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.

For a listing of locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza

Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN

218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm
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Union workers have more – and better – benefits, and that’s not BLS
By Michael Kuchta
Union workers continue to
enjoy significantly better benefits than nonunion workers,
according to a new federal
report.
A prime example: 93 percent of union workers have
access to health insurance,
compared with only 70 percent
of nonunion workers, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics’ 2010 report on
employee benefits (www.
bls.gov/news.release/ebs2.toc.
htm). In addition, union workers pay less out of pocket for
their insurance.
Union workers pay, on average, 11 percent of premiums
for individual coverage and 18
percent of premiums for family

coverage. Nonunion workers
pay a lot more: 20 percent for
individual coverage and 33
percent for family coverage.
For a worker with family
coverage, the difference means
$950 a year in take-home pay,
based on average insurance
rates. That is on top of the fact
that union workers typically
earn higher pay than nonunion
workers doing the same kind of
job: an average of $4.95 an
hour more – or $10,300 a year
– according to a different
Bureau of Labor Statistics
report on wages (www.bls.gov
/news.release/union2.t02.htm).
The BLS report on benefits
shows union workers also are
much more likely to have
retirement benefits, employer-

paid life insurance, paid sick full-timers
leave and paid personal leave.
•Only 28 percent have paid
The only area where nonunion sick leave, compared with 79
workers have parity is paid percent of full-timers
vacation.
Similarly, low-wage workers
are less likely to have beneMarket creates additional
great divides in benefits fits than workers with higher
salaries. Among workers in the
The BLS report also points bottom quarter of the wage
out the huge gap in benefits for scale, only 41 percent had
part-time and low-wage work- access to health insurance, only
ers, and the huge discrepancies 43 percent had access to a
in benefits available to workers retirement plan, and only 35
at large employers compared percent had paid sick leave. In
with small employers.
contrast, among workers in the
Among part-time workers: top quarter of wages, 92 per•Only 24 percent have cent had access to health insuraccess to health insurance, ance, 88 percent had a retirecompared with 88 percent of ment plan available at work,
full-time workers
and 87 percent had paid sick
•Only 39 percent have leave.
access to a retirement plan,
Amid all the talk about the
compared with 78 percent of need to free up small businesses to create new jobs, the BLS

report offers a reminder that
jobs at small companies may
not be all that great for workers. For workers at companies
with fewer than 100 employees:
•Only 52 percent had access
to a retirement plan, compared
84 percent of workers at companies with at least 100
employees
•Only 60 percent had access
to health insurance, compared
86 percent of workers at companies with at least 100
employees
•Only 54 percent had paid
sick leave, compared 78 percent of workers at companies
with at least 100 employees
Michael Kuchta is communications coordinator for Minnesota AFSCME Council 5.

*IM /BERSTAR lGHTS
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to
advance labor rights
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and
create new jobs
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through
through
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new
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leadership
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in Congress.
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Saluting
The Labor Movement...

Duluth, Superior, Northern
Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin
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PAINTERS, GLAZIERS and
DRYWALL FINISHERS
IUPAT LOCAL 106
Call
Painters & Allied Trades

Local 106 for a List of
Our Union Contractors
(218) 724-6466
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We need to ask each other, “How is this war economy working for you?”
By Alan L. Maki
How is the WAR ECONOMY working for YOU?
With Labor Day just around
the corner, I would like to share
a left-wing working class perspective with readers of Labor
World in the interest of dialog,

discussion and debate.
I attended the Stewart Acuff
“book signing” at the Duluth
Labor Temple. This letter is
largely based on the notes I
made listening to Brother
Acuff’s presentation, listening
to questions and his responses

and reading his excellent book:
Getting America Back to Work
which set me to thinking that it
will only be through solving
the problems working people
are experiencing that most new
jobs will be created.
The United States is the

Proud to be a part of Duluth’s Labor Day Heritage

Since 1887!

Happy Labor Day from
Education Minnesota
Education Minnesota’s 70,000 members are
proud to educate the next generation of
Minnesota workers.
We are looking forward to another great year
in the classroom with Minnesota’s students.

wealthiest country in the world.
This wealth created by
working people is being squandered on fighting two wars,
financing the Israeli killing
machine and funding over 800
U.S. military bases on foreign
soil protecting Wall Street's
greedy interests --- instead,
what we need is a public health
care system of 800 primary
care facilities serving as bases
of support for over 30,000
neighborhood public health
care centers spread out across
the United States providing
free health care for all
Americans which would create
around ten-million new, goodpaying jobs with affirmative
action enforced.
We wouldn't trust a privatefor-profit free enterprise system to teach our children to
read and write so why would
we continue to rely on this
failed private-for-profit health
care system? Public education
provides quality education for
our children and a public health
care system will provide us
with a world-class health care
system.
As for anyone concerned
about the high cost of health
care; Veteran’s Administration,
the Indian Health Service and
the National Public Health
Service have all proven we get
the best health care at the best

price through public health
care.
Elected public officials
should be able to comprehend
the benefits from peace and a
public health care system.
Look at unemployment; our
country and our state need jobs,
not war.
By ending these dirty wars
and implementing Mark
Dayton’s call to “Tax the Rich”
we can get America back to
work.
In order to turn this country
around, we are going to have to
rebuild the historic coalition of
liberals, progressives and the
left; the only coalition which
has ever won real progress for
working people. To accomplish
this we need to consider
Brother Acuff’s suggestion
(Getting America Back to
Work- Page 83) that each and
every worker needs to become
“a warrior for peace and social
justice.”
How is the WAR ECONOMY working for YOU? Does it
make you sick?
Let’s talk about the politics
and economics of livelihood
for real change on this Labor
Day.
Alan L. Maki is the
Director of Organizing for the
Midwest Casino Workers
Organizing Council. He lives
in Warroad, Minnesota.

Happy
Labor Day!

Labor’s well-deserved
holiday is a time to
pay tribute to the
quote: “Labor creates
all wealth,” which is
so true. May this
Labor Day signal the beginning of a
safer and more rewarding year for
workers, who have been incredibly
productive in helping to bring us
back from an economic crisis.

Sen. Tony Lourey
Minnesota Senate
www.educationminnesota.org
Education Minnesota is an afﬁliate of the American Federation of Teachers,
the National Education Association and AFL-CIO.
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u

District 8

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed
Paid for by Tony Lourey for Senate,
Tony Bundschuh, Treasurer, Bruno, MN 55712
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All Workers are Entitled to a Fair and Just
Share of America's Wealth for their Labor!
H
A
P
P
Y

L
A
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R

Operating
Engineers
Local 49

D
A
Y

Pulling Our Weight
www.local49.org

Prepared and paid for by the Mary Murphy Vol. Comm., Jean McDonald Treasurer, 5180 West Arrowhead Road, Hermantown, MN 55811

Labor Day...

All our Superior and Douglas
County Sisters & Brothers are
invited to the Free Labor Day
Picnic at Duluth’s
Bayfront Park,
Noon to 4 p.m.
SUPERIOR
FEDERATION
of LABOR

Meets the first Wednesday of each month (except
July) at 6:30 p.m., at the Superior Public Library

President Janice Terry, 394-2896

a day to celebrate
the success of
Minnesota workers.

State Representative Mary

Murphy~District 06B
DFL and Labor Endorsed!

bankruptcy
have
set$30
over
$30 dollars
billion to
dollars
pay toand
U.S.U.S.
bankruptcy
judgesjudges
have set
over
billion
pay toto
present
future
asbestos
claimants.
In
order
to
qualify
claimants
must
have
been
present and future asbestos claimants. In order to qualify claimants
must
diagnosed
with
mesothelioma,
a
lung
cancer
or
lung
disease
after
1997*.
have been diagnosed with mesothelioma, a lung cancer or lung disease.
If you’ve worked with asbestos or taconite and you’ve developed a lung
If you’veyou
worked
with asbestos
or taconite
and you’ve
lung
condition,
may qualify
for financial
compensation.
If youdeveloped
would likeato
see if
condition,
you may
qualify forgive
financial
you qualify
for asbestos
compensation,
us a callcompensation.
for a free, confidential
consultation.
If you would like to see if you
qualify for asbestos compensation,

Enjoy Labor Day
It’s brought to you by unionists
who had to fight to get it for you!

give us a call for a free, confidential consultation.

*Good till only 1/2010, for example specifically Babcock & Wilcox,
under Bankruptcy Court rules.

Cascino Vaughan Law Offices, Ltd.
“Representing asbestos victims since 1986”

Toll Free: 1-800-783-0082
Local: 414-226-0241
www.dairylandlaw.com
Allen D. Vaughan, Esq., Michael P. Cascino, Esq.
1110 N Old World Third Street Suite 405
Milwaukee, WI 53203
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Bricklayers and
Allied Craftworkers
Local 1
Minnesota/North Dakota
2002 London Road • 724-8374
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Have a Safe Labor Day
The Great American Labor Force
has been the vital sector in making
the good life even better for all of us.

ZENITH ADMINISTRATORS, INC.
2520 Pilot Knob Road
Suite 325
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
651-256-1900

750 Torrey Building
Duluth, MN 55802
218-727-6668

B uilding A merica...
with all the skill and energy characteristic of
America Labor. We salute the men and women
who make up our task force for progress --who work today for a better tomorrow for all.

Toughing It Out In Tough
Times

Laborers Local 1091
Duluth, MN/Superior, WI & Surrounding Counties
Dan Olson

Business Manager/Financial Secretary-Treasurer

A confidential counseling service representing the needs of union
members and their families since 1987. Our purpose is to assist you in
improving the quality of your life both on and off the job.

You can reach T.E.A.M. 24 hours a day at:
(651) 642-0182
(800) 634-7710

Larry Anderson

Brad Bukovich

President

Vice President

Zac Hanson

Bill Cox

Sgt.-at-Arms

Recording Secretary

John Schneider
Ed Pfankuch
Chris Thacker

Kyle Koller
Jim Gagnon
Mark Maki

Auditors

Executive Board

Labor Day
Greetings

Working For & Building A Better America

Have A Great
Labor Day Holiday

to our Brothers & Sisters
in the Labor Movement!

The Members of

IRON
WORKERS

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS
Attorneys at Law

LOCAL 512

3752 Midway Road, Hermantown, MN 55810

www.ironworkers512.com

Representing Railway Labor and
their families for injuries on and off
the job for over a half century!

A Day FOR honoring Working Families

Have a great Labor Day...
and thanks for everything
organized labor has done to
improve the working lives of all
american workers, union or not.

HUNEGS, LENEAVE & KVAS

Commissioner

900 Second Avenue South, Suite 1650
Minneapolis, MN 55402

Peg Sweeney

612-339-4511

St. Louis County • District 5

Duluth afl-cio Central Labor Body endorsed
“I’m honored to carry the labor endorsement!”
Paid for by Peg Sweeney Volunteer Committee
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1-800-328-4340

~Investigators~

Arnie Flagstad
Superior, WI.
715-394-5876

Clyde Larson
Duluth, MN
218-348-3091
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Members vote “yes” to creating UFCW 1189
(ST. PAUL MN)--At a time
when many organizations are
hunkering down to ride out
these tough economic times,
two sister labor organizations
are moving forward to create a
larger, stronger union for their
members and other workers in
the region.
United Food and Commer-

cial Workers (UFCW) Locals
789 in South St. Paul and 1116
in Duluth have been given the
green light in a vote by both of
their memberships to create a
new union. The new UFCW
Local 1189 will soon be turning challenges into opportunities for workers in the upper
Midwest.

Please Keep
your Labor Day
Holiday a Safe one
Wilson-McShane proudly provides
stable, high quality, and responsible
third-party administration services for
Taft-Hartley negotiated benefit funds.

Wilson-McShane
Corporation
Matt Winkel - President

Bloomington, Minnesota 1-800-535-6373
Duluth, Minnesota 1-800-570-1012
Kansas City, MO Louisville, KY
Omaha, NE Des Moines, IA Las Vegas, NV

“Growing our union, negotiating good contracts and helping workers form and join a
union will be the priorities of
the new organization,” said
Don Seaquist, President of
Local 1189. “As retail, meatpacking, food processing and
health care employers have
grown, it is now time for labor
organizations to meet the challenge and strengthen workers’
voices. We choose to move
forward by creating a statewide organization which will
provide greater power and
voice to workers in all the
industries we represent.”
UFCW Local 1189 represents nearly 12,000 workers in
retail, health care, meatpacking, manufacturing, and food
processing in Northern, East
Metro
and
Southeastern
Minnesota, Western Wisconsin
and North Dakota.
“We are very pleased with
the outcome of the vote and
look forward to working with
our brothers and sisters from
St. Paul,” said Gary Morgan,
President of UFCW 1116. “We
are also excited about growing
our Union.”
The merger will not affect
the operations of the former
UFCW Local 1116 offices in
the Duluth Labor Temple. All
you will find is a different
number for the local.

Mark Jensen, the Labor Temple’s Main Man for the past 24
years, signs in to vote on the merger of his UFCW Local
1116 and Local 789 on August 18. Registering him is
UFCW Union Representative/Political Director Tamara
Jones. The vote passed and UFCW Local 1189 was created.

Have a Great Holiday!
From the members of

International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers

Local 242

Please Remember To Vote

in the Nov. 2 General Election!
Minnesota needs a DFL Governor!
“Bad officials are the ones elected
by good citizens who do not vote.”
~George Jean Nathan
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BlueGreen bus stops in Duluth on nationwide jobs tour...from page 1
high-paying jobs in factories making “green” products
such as solar panels, highspeed rail and hybrid cars.
But the legislation is halted
by a planned GOP filibuster.
And some industrial-state
Democrats worry it does not do
enough to protect jobs in indus-

tries such as cement, coal and
steel during the coming
changeover to cleaner energy
technology.
The point of the bus tour is
to put pressure on lawmakers
to overcome those roadblocks,
say
BlueGreen Alliance
Executive Director Dave

Foster -- a former Steelworkers
District 11 Director whose had
his office in Duluth -- and
CWA President Larry Cohen.
But in a telephone press
conference before the bus started rolling, Cohen admitted the
filibuster might halt the legislation for this year. That didn’t
stop either of them from campaigning for it.
“We have a Senate that
functions more like the time of
Cicero 2,100 years ago” in
ancient Rome, Cohen said. “I
wouldn’t have high hopes of
them passing much of anything

before the election.” But its
rules “could easily be fixed by
a majority of the Senate once
they come back in January.
Otherwise we go issue by issue
and nothing changes” from this
year’s deadlock, he admitted.
“What we have right now is
a problem of lack of voice,”
Foster said. “The way the
Senate gets the will to deal with
an issue is to hear that public
demand for action. Inaction is
something the Senate does
deliberately. Our response is to
create that voice.”
The BlueGreen Alliance is a

national partnership of labor
unions and environmental
organizations dedicated to
expanding the number and
quality of jobs in the clean
energy economy.
Launched by the Sierra
Club
and
the
United
Steelworkers in 2006, the
BlueGreen Alliance now
includes the Communications
Workers of America, Natural
Resources Defense Council,
Service
Employees
International Union, Laborers’
International Union of North
America, Utility Workers
Union of America, American
Federation
of
Teachers,
Amalgamated Transit Union,
Sheet
Metal
Workers’
International Association and
the United Auto Workers.
For more information, visit
www.bluegreenalliance.org.
Press Associate’s Inc contributed in a big way to this
story.

In Solidarity

September 6, 2010

After a year of wrangling in city government over whether
Duluth Fire Fighters Local 101 members could continue
their fundraising for the Muscular Dystrophy Association,
they took to the streets for three days and raised over
$40,000, up $6,000 from 2009. Thanks, wranglers! Brenda
Royer parked her car in the West End to safely make her
donation to Frank Heller August 18th.

Happy 119 years of
celebrating
Labor Day in Duluth!!!
Ricardo
Levins Morales
Morales
Artwork:Artwork:
Ricardo
Levins

Take
who came
came
Taketime
timetotothank
thank those
those who
before you.
before you.
Pledge to leave our state a better
Pledge
leavewho
our state
betteryou.
place
fortothose
comea after
place for those
Celebrate
thosewho
whocome
workafter
withyou.
you.
And celebrate those who work with
you.

Have a Safe
and
Happy Holiday...

And Enjoy It!
International
Association of

Heat & Frost
Insulators
& Allied
Workers

LOCAL 49
Chartered in 1937
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Monday - Friday
9 am - 5:30 pm

2002 London Road • 218.728.2863
F
F
F
F
F

Doctor On Site
Convenient Parking
Located in the Duluth Labor Temple
European Style Glasses
Contact Lenses

School opens next week,

An August 24 meeting in the Labor Temple brought MN AFL-CIO Political Coordinator
Kris Fredson to Duluth to discuss strategy for Labor 2010 and getting Mark Dayton elected as a labor friendly governor, which hasn’t happened in over 20 years in the state.

Labor 2010 looking to win governor’s race
By Chad McKenna, Field
Organizer, North East Area
Labor Council
Last week Kris Fredson,
Political Director with the MN
AFL-CIO and an Esko native,
joined over two dozen union
members for an overview of
Labor’s political efforts from
now until the General Election,
Tuesday, November 2nd.
The number one priority for
Labor in the 2010 election is to
elect Mark Dayton as the next
governor of Minnesota. Fredson outlined the details of our
plan to win that race, that hasn’t seen a labor-friendly victor
in 20 years. The plan, while
sophisticated and thoughtful on
many levels, relies ono tried
and true tactics we use every
election season. We will be
talking to union members on
the phone, at their doorsteps,
and in the workplace.
Every union member – from
fire fighters to laborers, from
public employees to nursing
home workers – have seen the
devastating
impact
of
Republican Governor Tim
Pawlenty’s failed policies.
Tom Emmer and Tom Horner
would be more of the same.
Here are just a few issues that
define Emmer and Horner.
Emmer has consistently
voted against job-creating legislation in the legislature. He
thinks that servers and bar-

Please Drive Safely!

Labor Day Greetings

from the
Duluth
Fe d e r a t i o n
o f Te a c h e r s
Local 692
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tenders make too much money
and wants to lower the minimum wage for these workers.
He opposes the Employee Free
Choice Act. And he thinks that
middle class Minnesotans
should pay more than their fair
share in taxes.
Horner’s public relations
firm was paid tens of thousands
of dollars to run the campaign
against Twin Cities nurses. His
priority is to cut taxes for big
corporations and, like Tom
Emmer, supports middle class
Minnesotans paying more than
their fair share in taxes.
These are just a few reasons
why Horner and Emmer are
wrong for Minnesota. In the
coming weeks, we will be
unveiling an online voter guide
where you can find all the
information you need on all the
candidates running this year.
The
website
is
www.MiddleClassMN.org.

Currently, there is only a tiny
bit of information, but soon it
will be an interactive voter
guide with a plethora of information.
Over the coming weeks,
Labor 2010 in northeastern
Minnesota will be solidifying
our team and plans to make
sure every union member gets
out to vote in November.
To help with that effort call
or email us: 218-728-1257 or
labor2010@nealc.org.

Next door to the
Labor Temple!
Wade Smith
(218) 724-4507

L abor D ay...

A good time to reflect on how Unions have
improved the lives of all working Americans:
8-Hour Day...Paid Sick Leave...Higher Wages...
Health Insurance...Overtime Pay...Pensions...
Paid Holidays...Safer Working Conditions...
Paid Vacations...Maternity Leave...

L
A
K
E
H
E
A
D
CONSTRUCTORS INC.
Twin Ports
Twin Cities
Virginia, MN

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES

You’ll really like
our car wash!

Over 95 Years
of Service
1916 - 2010
General Contractors, Engineers
and Equipment Rental Specialists
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IBEW 31 awards scholarships
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 31 has
awarded four, $500 John W. Johnson Scholarships for 2010 to
children of their members. For the first time siblings were chosen in the same year. Winners are determined in a drawing by lot
conducted by the union’s Scholarship Committee from eligible
candidates.
Katie Engesath is the daughter of Dave Engesath, a
Minnesota Power-HSC employee and union member since
1978. Katie, a Duluth East High School graduate, is currently
attending Lake Superior College studying nursing.
Michael Engesath, Katie’s brother, is currently attending
Michigan Tech studying Mechanical Engineering.
Katie Latscher’s mother, Tracie, is a Superior Water Light &
Power employee and a member of Local 31 since 2007. Katie is
a Superior High School graduate who will be attending the
University of Minnesota Duluth to study Biology.
Andrew Maninga, a graduate of Menahga High School, will
be attending Minnesota State Community and Technical College
in Wadena to study Electrical Lineworker-AAS. His mother,
Becky works at Minnesota Energy Resources and has been in
IBEW Local 31 since 2000.
The scholarships were established in 1988 by John Johnson,
a former president of IBEW Local 31 and an International Vice
President. With this year’s awards, 92 children of IBEW 31
members have received one of the non-renewable scholarships.
Applications are available each January by calling IBEW
Local 31 at (218) 728-4248. Applicants must be ready to enroll
in a higher education institution or can be a higher ed student.
IBEW 31 represents over 990 active members employed in
19 bargaining units in northwest Wisconsin, and the central and
northern regions of Minnesota. Local 31 has 435 retirees.

Labor Day 2010...a small reward
Working men and women are the greatest resource this country
has. They are the reason for the incredible progress America has
made. We’re working to see that they’re rewarded for their efforts.
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Proud to be celebrating over a century of supporting workers

Representing workers at:
Katie Engesath

Michael Engesath

Arrowhead Electric Cooperative
Lutsen, MN

Itasca Mantrap Cooperative Electric Assn.
Park Rapids, MN

Bayfield Electric Co-op
Iron River, Wl

Lake Country Power
Grand Rapids, Kettle River & Virginia

City of Brainerd - Administrative Support
Brainerd, MN

Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative
Aitkin, MN

City of Brainerd - Water & Light Dept.
Brainerd, MN
City of Moose Lake - Water & Light
Moose Lake, MN

Katie Latscher

Drew Maninga

LABOR DAY: Thinking of our

Sisters & Brothers on the clock

Local 9460
Health Care
Workers
PAGE 14

Minnesota Energy Resources
(formerly Aquila) Cloquet, MN
Minnesota Power
Duluth, MN

City of Staples - Water & Light Commission
Staples, MN

Public Utility Commission of Aitkin
Aitkin, MN

City of Two Harbors - Water & Light Dept.
Two Harbors, MN

Public Utility Commission of Proctor
Proctor, MN

City of Wadena - Electric Water Dept.
Wadena, MN

Superior Water, Light & Power
Superior, WI

Cooperative Light & Power Assn. of
Lake County ~~ Two Harbors, MN

Todd-Wadena Electric Co-op
Wadena, MN

Crow Wing Cooperative Power & Light
Brainerd, MN

Get active in your union!
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American Postal Workers march in Detroit to save your 6-day mail service
By Barb Kucera,
Workday editor
DETROIT - Thousands of
members of the American
Postal Workers Union, led by
President William Burrus and
the Rev. Jesse Jackson,
marched through the streets of
downtown Detroit Tuesday,
August 25 to save Saturday
service and rally for good jobs.
Wearing blue APWU Tshirts and chanting “Five Day –
No Way!” the marchers shut
down busy streets and assembled at a park to alert the public

to the need to preserve
Saturday mail delivery. The
rally included several dozen
Postal
Workers
from
Minnesota.
“Everywhere we go, the
Postal Service is closing and
consolidating post offices,”
Jackson told the crowd. “We
are postal workers fighting
back. It’s time to save our jobs
and Save Our Service!”
Burrus said that members
must “tell America that we’re
not fooled” by the plan to close
mailboxes on Saturday, and the

union must let the public know
that they shouldn’t be fooled
either.
The demonstration took
place during the 20th biennial
convention of the American
Postal Workers Union.
The Postal Service has
asked Congress for permission
to eliminate Saturday mail
delivery – a plan that would
slow service, drive away business, and lead to the demise of
the world’s most efficient and
trusted postal system. The
American Postal Workers

Have a Safe and Happy Labor Day

Union is leading a campaign to
preserve six-day service.
Millions of citizens depend
on Saturday delivery to receive
prescription drugs, checks,
newspapers, magazines, greeting cards and other material,
the union said. Most U.S. businesses operate six or seven
days a week, and many rely on
a six-day mail delivery cycle.
The Postal Service proposal
to eliminate Saturday mail
delivery is just one part of management’s plan to slash service
and weaken the nation’s mail
system, according to the union.
The USPS would close thousands of post offices, gut the

from your friends at

APWU Local 142

Greater Northland Area Local

American Postal Workers Union, AFL-CIO
Duluth, MN

mail processing network,
remove mail collection boxes,
and cut the workforce.
Members of other labor
unions pledged support for the
fight.
“Over 200,000 working
members of the Detroit AFLCIO stand with you,” said
Saundra Williams, president of
the Metro Detroit Central
Labor Council. “We will defeat
this crazy notion of five-day
delivery. We will not support
diminishing services.”
Mark Gaffney, president of
the Michigan State AFL-CIO
told rally participants: “You
wanna know who’s on your
side? Everyone with a mailbox.”
The National Association of
Letter Carriers, which represents 300,000 active and retired
Letter Carriers, also is working
to preserve Saturday service.
NALC President Fred Rolando
addressed the Postal Workers
convention and pledged continued cooperation to stop the
Postal Service’s “misguided
plan” to go to five-day delivery.

This article includes inforReverend Jesse Jackson
addressed the rally to save 6- mation from the APWU webday mail service. (Barb site, www.apwu.org, where you
can view video of the rally.
Kucera photo)

Help Us Save Your Saturday Postal Service!
sident •

www.apwu.org • April 2010

The U.S. Postal Service has asked Congress for permission to eliminate Saturday
mail delivery – a plan that would slow service, drive away business, and
lead to the demise of the world’s most efficient and trusted postal system.

Eliminating Saturday Delivery Will Hurt Consumers & Businesses
• Millions of citizens depend on Saturday delivery to receive prescription drugs, checks,
newspapers, magazines, greeting cards, and notices from churches and community organizations.
• Most businesses operate 6 or 7 days a week – many rely on a 6-day mail delivery cycle. Saturday
delivery is crucial for magazine publishers and companies like Medco, Netflix, Caremark, and eBay.
• Many advertisers plan for their notices to arrive on Saturday, when consumers have time to shop.

A Bad Law Created A Phony Crisis That USPS Management Jumped On
• The “financial crisis” USPS cites for eliminating Saturdays is the result of the 2006 Postal
Accountability and Enhancement Act (PAEA) that requires USPS to pre-fund future retiree
healthcare benefits. No other government agency or private enterprise bears this burden. PAEA
requires the USPS to pre-fund a 75-year liability in just 10 years. Before the first stamp is sold in a
year USPS is $5 billion in debt because of the pre-funding mandate.

Join APWU, other unions, the USPS, and a coalition of mail users
in telling Congress to repeal the pre-funding mandate!
Tell them to support H. Res. 173 for 6-day mail delivery!
Our economy needs Saturday mail delivery.
Our Postal Service won’t survive without Saturday delivery!
A Message from the Greater Northland Area Local

AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION, AFL-CIO
Duluth, Minnesota
LABOR WORLD NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2010
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APWU Local 142

Visit www.apwu.org to learn more
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n Labor Day as we honor working women and
men for the gains America has made, let us
remember that a quality workforce, well educated and
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well trained, is what is needed to keep America
moving forward toward a prosperous future for all.

Labor Day Greetings

To All Union Members and Area Contractors
-Duluth

from

Cement Masons
Plasterers
& Shophands
Local 633

We appreciate
your hard work.

Minnesota
North Dakota
Northwest Wisconsin
1-218-724-2323

America’s Oldest Building Trades Union uEst. 1864

Happy Labor Day!

Happy Labor Day!
Representing Media &
Communications workers in
Minnesota for 77 years.
The members of the MN Newspaper
Guild Typographical Union stand in
solidarity with their brothers and
sisters in the Labor Movement.
The second Guild
Local Chartered
in 1933.

Ted Loftness
952-992-8456
1-612-789-0044
www.mnguild.org
newspaperguild@mnguild.org
©2010
¹  -EDICA -EDICA¸ IS A REGISTERED SERVICE MARK OF -EDICA (EALTH 0LANS -EDICA REFERS TO THE FAMILY OF HEALTH PLAN BUSINESSES THAT INCLUDES -EDICA (EALTH
©2010
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Proud to represent the
Labor World editor since 1989
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Enjoy a Safe & Happy Labor Day!

L A B O R DAY

2010

This Labor Day let us reflect on those who withheld their labor in order to win
an 8-hour work day for us, on those who demanded and won a “Union Shop”
contract, paid vacations, health care coverage, pensions, and improved safety.
This year’s General Election on Tuesday, Nov. 2 is very important to working
families. For the first time in 20 years we have a chance to put a DFL candidate
in the Minnesota Governor’s Mansion. PLEASE VOTE!

"All that serves labor serves the Nation. All that harms is treason. If a man
tells you that he loves America, yet hates labor, he is a liar. If a man tells you
he trusts America, yet fears labor, he is a fool. There is no America without
labor, and to fleece the one is to rob the other."
~Abraham Lincoln

We cannot allow those who wrap
themselves in the flag and say they love
this country, but vote against Labor on
issue after issue, to receive our vote.

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10

Laborers back in AFL-CIO

WASHINGTON (PAI) - Change To Win will lose yet another member on Oct. 1, when the Laborers rejoin the AFL-CIO.
But in a sense, they never really left.
The Aug. 14 announcement by union President Terry
O’Sullivan capped months of talks between his union, which has
500,000 members, including retirees, and the larger labor federation. But for several years, LIUNA has also been an active
member of the AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades
Department – even though it was part of Change to Win. And it
has worked closely on politics with the AFL-CIO, O’Sullivan
said.
Indeed, politics is a big reason it’s rejoining the federation.
“Now more than ever, working people and our country need
a united union movement,” O’Sullivan said in a statement.
“Despite the historic success of the 2008 federal elections, too
much is not getting done on Capitol Hill. A united union movement can better focus Congress –- and particularly the U.S.
Senate –- on helping to lead our nation, rather than being locked
in inaction.”
He also cited the Great Recession, which the union says “decimated the finances of millions of working men and women.
“In the construction industry alone, 2 million jobs have been
lost in the current recession and nearly one in five construction
workers are jobless, many going on a year,” the union added.
AFL-CIO President Richard Trumka said, “We are very
happy LIUNA is rejoining the AFL-CIO at a critical moment for
working people. Union members, like all working families, have
been hard hit by a brutal economy and decades of policies that
undermined the middle class. More than ever, now is the
moment for a unified labor movement. As we rebuild and
strengthen the labor movement, we will work together to create
good jobs, restore a middle-class economy, and elect leaders
who stand with working people.”
Change to Win is down to the Service Employees, Farm
Workers, United Food & Commercial Workers and the
Teamsters. UNITE HERE rejoined the AFL-CIO last year -except for 100,000 members
who split off to join SEIU -Happy
and the Carpenters disaffiliated
almost two years ago. Change
Labor Day
to Win recently named UFCW
President Joe Hansen as its
new chair replacing Anna
Burger, who resigned August
11.

LABOR DAY: You deserve a break today!
Minnesota Laborers Employers Cooperation & Education Trust

Skilled Labor and Union Contractors Working Together

Wishing you
& your family
a safe and
happy
Labor Day!

Proudly supporting the Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee

Contact Minnesota LECET at 651-429-1600 www.mnlecet.org
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Please watch
out for our
members, and
your family,
as you drive
through
construction
zones this fall.
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from Roofers &
Waterproofers
Local 96
www.rooferslocal96.com
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Trade Union Directory

“ The world is run by those who show up!”
AFSCME COUNCIL 5— President Mike
Buesing, Local 1011; VP Judy Wahlberg,
Local 66; Treas. Clifford Poehler, Local
2938; Sec. Mary Falk, Local 4001; Director
Eliot Seide; Area office, 211 West 2nd St.,
Duluth, MN 55802; 722-0577
AFSCME Co. 5—LOCAL 66—Meets 1st
Tues. at 7:00 p.m. in the AFSCME Hall,
Arrowhead Place, 211 W. 2nd St.
Pres. Alan Netland; VP Judy Wahlberg;
Treas. Deb Strohm, Rec. Sec. Sue Urness.
Union office, 211 W. 2nd St., Duluth, MN
55802, 722-0577

DULUTH AFL-CIO CENTRAL LABOR
BODY —Meets 2nd Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Wellstone Hall, 2002 London Rd., (218) 7241413, President Dan O’Neill, Plumbers &
Steamfitters 11; VP Alan Netland, AFSCME
66; Rec. Sec. Terri Newman, CWA 7214;
Treas. Sheldon Christopherson, Operating
Eng. 70; Reading Clerk Larry Sillanpa, MN
News Guild/Typographical 37002

DULUTH BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
TRADES COUNCIL—Meets 3rd Tuesday,
3:00 p.m., Freeman Hall, Labor Temple.
Pres. Craig Olson, Painters & Allied Trades
106, 724-6466; VP Darrell Godbout, IronAFSCME Co. 5 - LOCAL 1123—City of Two workers 512; Treas. Jim Brown, IBEW 242;
Harbors workers. Meets 1st Wed. of each
Rec. Sec. Dan Olson, Laborers 1091
month at 3:30 p.m. in City Hall, Two
DULUTH MAILERS UNION LOCAL ML-62
Harbors. Pres. Brad Jones, 723-15th Ave.,
Meets 3rd Monday, Duluth Labor Temple,
Two Harbors 55616; Sec. Karrie Seeber;
2002 London Rd., Pres. Oscar Steinhilb:
Treas. Paul J. Johnson
Sec. Keith Delfosse, 218-628-3017
AFSCME Co. 5 - LOCAL 1934—
IBEW LOCAL 31 (UTILITY WORKERS)—
St. Louis Co. Essential Jail Employees.
Meets 3rd Wed., 3:15 at Foster’s Bar & Grill. Rm.105, Duluth Labor Temple, 728-4248.
Pres. Tim Ryan; VP Paul Makowski;
Pres. Dan Marchetti, 726-2345,
Rec. Sec. Lars Okstad; Treas. Dan Leslie;
VP Glen Peterson, Sec. Larry Van Why,
Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. Mark Glazier,
Treas. Heather Ninefeldt
Ass’t. Bus. Mgr. Dick Sackett
AFSCME Co. 5 - LOCAL 3558 - Non-profit Monthly Meetings: Duluth: 1st Wednesemployees. Meets 3rd Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m.. days, 7:00 pm, Labor Temple;
AFSCME Hall, 211 W. 2nd St. Pres.
Iron Range: Gilbert VFW, 2nd Tuesdays,
Michelle Fremling ; VP Phil Beecroft; Sec.
7:15 pm; Grand Rapids Blandin Workers
Brendan Hanschen; Treas. Stephanie
Hall, 2nd Wednesdays, 7:30 pm;
Pessenda
Western Area: 3rd Wednesdays, all at 7:00
AFSCME LOCAL 695 - Meets 4th Tuesday pm: Jan., Brainerd Legion; Feb., Park
Rapids Legion; March, Nisswa Tasty Pizza
of even numbered months at Council 5
North; April, Little Falls Legion; May, Ironton
Duluth offices and odd numbered months
Legion; June, Brainerd Legion; July, Park
at Gampers in Moose Lake.
Rapids Legion; Aug., Little Falls Legion;
President John McGovern, 393-5718
Sept., Jenkins VFW; Oct. Brainerd Legion;
Nov., Nisswa Tasty Pizza N.; Dec., Wadena
AFSCME LOCAL 3801 - Representing
UMD Clerical & Technical employees, Room Superior: Shamrock Pizza, 4th Tues, 7 pm
106 Kirby Student Center. Meets 4th Th. @ Quarterly Meetings: 3rd Mons. Jan., April,
July, Oct. at Schroeder Town Hall, 6 pm
4:45 pm, Room 490 Humanities;
Locations
President Denise Osterholm, 726-6312
Duluth-Labor Temple-2002 London Road
Brainerd-American Legion, 708 Front St.
AMERICAN POSTAL WORKERS UNION
AFL-CIO Greater Northland Area Local— Crosby/Ironton-Ironton American Legion
Gilbert-Gilbert VFW, 224 N. Broadway
P.O. Box 16321, Duluth, MN 55816.
Grand Rapids-Blandin Papermill Workers
Membership meetings held monthly in
Hall, 1005 NW 4th St.
Duluth, bi-monthly on Iron Range (in odd
Jenkins-VFW, 3341 Veterans St.
numbered months), 218-722-3350
Little Falls-American Legion, 108 1st St NE
BRlCKLAYERS & ALLIED
Nisswa-Tasty Pizza North, Hwy 371S,
CRAFTWORKERS LOCAL NO. 1—ChapPequot Lakes
ter #3, Duluth & Hibbing meetings are listed Park Rapids-Lori Lea Lanes, 1400-1st. St E
in the quarterly update newsletter. ChairSchroeder-Town Hall, 124 Cramer Rd.
man/Field Rep. Jim Stebe, 218-724-8374
Superior-Shamrock Pizza, 5825 Tower Ave
Recording Secretary Stan Paczynski,
Wadena-Pizza Ranch, 106 Jefferson St. S.
Sergeant at Arms Jerry Lund
IBEW LOCAL 242 (CONST., R.T.V., MFG.,
BRIDGE, STRUCTURAL, ORNAMENTAL
MAINT.)—Rm.111, Labor Temple, 728-6895.
AND REINFORCING IRON WORKERS
Pres. Donald Smith; Rec. Sec. Darik
LOCAL 512—Northern MN office/training
Carlson; Treas. Gary Erickson; Bus
center, 3752 Midway Road, Hermantown
Mgr./Fin. Sec. Jim Brown. Meeting 4th Wed.
MN 55810, (218) 724-5073, Pres. Kevin
of every month at Duluth Labor Temple.
Kowalski, B.M./F.S.-T. Charlie Witt,
Unit meetings - Brainerd, American
B.A. Darrell Godbout, Rec. Sec. Bill Gerl
Legion, 7:30 p.m., 1st Wed. each month
BUILDING & GENERAL LABORERS
INTL. BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL
LOCAL 1091—Meets 3rd Thursdays, 7 pm WORKERS, LOCAL 294 - Meets 4th ThursDuluth Labor Temple, Wellstone Hall.
day, 7:30 p.m., Local 294 Building located at
President Larry Anderson, V.P. Brad Buko503 E. 16th St., Hibbing, MN. Business
vich, Rec. Sec. Bill Cox, Bus.Mgr./Fin.Sec./ Management Scott Weappa, (218) 263Treas. Dan Olson; (218) 728-5151
6895, Hibbing. IBEW Local 294 Unit
Bemidji, meets 3rd Thursdays of the month
CARLTON COUNTY CENTRAL LABOR
BODY—Meets 1st Monday of month except at 7 p.m. in Carpenters Hall
Sept. which meets last Monday in August.
INTL. BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL
Meeting 7:00 pm 2nd floor of Labor Temple, WORKERS, LOCAL 366—(Electrical, Sig1403 Ave C, Cloquet 55720; President Mike nal & Communication Workers of C/N) Kuitu, 391-6367, VP Tim Ryan, Treas Dan
Meets 3rd Thursdays, Proctor American
Swanson, Sec. Patty Harper
Legion. President/Local Chairman Larre
CARPENTERS LOCAL UNION NO. 361— Cole, 3309 Kolstad Av., Duluth MN 55803;
Fin. Sec. David Ostby, 303 Park Ave.
Meets 2nd Tues. of the month at 6:30 p.m.
Cloquet, MN 55720, 879-0941; Rec. Sec.
at Training Center, 5238 Miller Trunk Hwy.,
Steve Jonland; Treas. Kurt Shaw
724-3297. President Steve Risacher,
VP Susan Erkkila, Rec. Sec. Chris Hill, Fin. INTL. ASSOCIATION OF HEAT & FROST
Sec. Larry Nesgoda; Treas. Chuck Aspoas, INSULATORS & ALLIED WORKERS
Field Reps. Steve Risacher, Chris Hill
LOCAL NO. 49—Meets 2nd Fridays, 7 p.m.
Duluth Labor Temple. Business Manager
CEMENT MASONS, PLASTERERS &
SHOPHANDS LOCAL 633—Duluth & Iron Dick Webber, 2002 London Rd., Room 210,
Duluth 55812, 724-3223; Pres Wade Lee;
Range Area Office: Mike Syversrud, 2002
VP Garth Lee; Rec Sec Randy Neumann;
London Road, Room 112, Duluth 55812;
Fin Sec/Treas. Mark Lindholm
218-724-2323; Meetings to be announced

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER
CARRIERS, BRANCH 114 MERGED—
Meets 2nd Mondays, 7 p.m., Labor Temple
Hall B, Pres. Tatyana Vahkrusheva-Wiita,
727-4327 (office), P.O. Box 16583, Duluth
55816; VP Scott Dulas; Recording Secretary
Sheila Fawcett; Financial Secretary Donnie
Leshovsky; Treasurer Karl Pettersen
NATIONAL CONF. FIREMEN & OILERS
SEIU 956—Meets 4th Saturdays, 9 a.m.
Meetings held at Central High School.
Pres. Jerome DeRosier, 315 W. 5th St.
Duluth, MN 55806; Treas. Dennis
McDonald, 7208 Ogden Ave., Superior, WI
54880, 628-4863; Sec. Steve Lundberg,
8304 Grand Ave, Duluth 55807, 624-0915
NORTH EAST AREA LABOR COUNCIL,
AFL-CIO-President Alan Netland, Field Coordinator Chad McKenna, 218-310-8412,
mckennachad@yahoo.com 2002 London
Road, Room 99, Duluth, MN 55812
NORTHERN WISCONSIN BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL—
Meets the 3rd Wednesdays, Old Towne Bar.
President Norm Voorhees, (218) 724-5073,
2002 London Rd., Duluth, MN 55812;
V-P Dan Westlund Jr., Sec.-Treas.
Bill Cox (218) 728-5151
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 49 —
Meets 2nd Tues. of month at 7:30 p.m.,
Hall B, Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd., Bus. Rep. Brent Pykkonen, 724-3840,
Room. 112, Duluth Labor Temple.
All members attend each meeting
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 70—
Union office, 2417 Larpenteur Ave. W., St.
Paul, MN 55113, 651-646-4566. Bus. Mgr.
Dave Monsour. Meets 2nd Tues. at 5 p.m. in
the Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd.
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES LOCAL
106 Meets 1st Wed., 6:00 p.m., Duluth
Labor Temple. President Lee Carlson; VP
Ron Folkestad; Rec. Sec. Mikael Sundin;
Fin. Sec. Brian Coyle; Treas. Bryce Sjoquist
Bus. Rep. Craig Olson, Duluth Labor
Temple, Room 106, 2002 London Rd.
Duluth, MN 55812, 724-6466
PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS
LOCAL 11, U.A.— Meets 1st Thursdays at
union hall, 4402 Airpark Blvd. (218) 7272199; President Dan O’Neill; VP Scott
Randall; Rec. Sec. Butch Liebaert;
Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. Jeff Daveau,
Ass’t Bus. Mgr. Dave Carlson
SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL 10—
Duluth-Superior area meets 2nd Mondays
at 5:00 p.m. in Wellstone Hall, Duluth Labor
Temple, 2002 London Rd.
Iron Range meets 2nd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Regency Inn, Beltline/Howard, Hibbing.
Bemidji area meets 3rd Thursday Jan.,
April, July & Oct., 6:00 pm, Carpenters Hall
Bus. Mgr. Craig Sandberg, 1681 E Cope
Ave., St Paul, MN 55109, 612-770-2388-89.
Duluth-Superior-lron Range area. Bus. Rep.
Dennis Marchetti, 2002 London Rd., Duluth
55812, 724-6873

Have an enjoyable Labor Day break

LABORERS LOCAL 1097
IRON RANGE & NORTHERN MINNESOTA

P
P
P
P

P
P

SUPERIOR FEDERATION OF LABOR —
Meets 1st Weds, 6:30 p.m., Public Library,
Pres. Janice Terry, 394-2896, Treas. Marlene Case, 399-8152, Sec. Cindy Lee, 3951853, PO Box 1246, Superior, WI 54880

P

UNITED AUTO WORKERS LOCAL 241 —
Meets Ist Tues. of the month, 5:30 p.m.,
Duluth Labor Temple, 2002 London Rd., P.
Del Soiney, 591-5184; Fin. Officer Steve
Wisneski, 306 E St., Superior, WI 54880

P

UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL
WORKERS LOCAL 1189—President Don
Seaquist; Sec. Treas. Jennifer Christensen
St. Paul Office: 266 Hardman Ave. N., South
St. Paul, MN 55075,
612-281-8014
Duluth Office: Labor Temple, 2002 London
Rd., Rm. 211, Duluth 55812. 218-728-5174
Retirees' Club meets 2nd Monday, 1:30
p.m., Duluth Labor Temple, Wellstone Hall
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 1028 Meets 2nd Tues., Room 212, 2002 London
Rd., Duluth 55812, 728-9534. Pres. Larry
Libra, VP Mike Connolly, Treas. Lee
Popovich, Fin. Sec. Jeff Westad,
Rec. Sec. Dave Lubbesmeyer
UNITED STEELWORKERS LOCAL 1028
RETIREES ASSOCIATION—Meets 3rd
Weds (except Jan, Feb) Evergreen Center,
5830 Grand Ave 3 p.m. All USWA 1028 retirees welcome. Pres. John Stojevich, Treas.
Mary S. Petrich, Sec. Ted Krakovac
WORKERS UNITED LOCAL 99—Ex Board
meetings 2nd Mon. of month: 1:30 p.m. in
Mar., June, Oct., & Dec., 9:30 a.m. all others
Quarterly membership meetings held 2nd
Mon. Mar., June, Oct., & Dec. at 2:30 p.m.
Office, 350 Garfield Ave., Suite 2, Duluth,
MN 55802; Pres. Todd Erickson, 728-6861
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It’s all just raw dirt, steel, wood,
brick and concrete until it gets
shaped by skilled hands and minds.

We Salute
Our
Members,
America’s
Workers!

P
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P
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Have a
Safe & Happy

LPBOR
DAY!

P
P
P
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Your credit union covers all of St.
Louis County and all of your family!
Visit www.hermantownfcu.org

P
P

MAIN OFFICE & EAST DULUTH BRANCH

218-729-7733

1-888-765-3683

P
P
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Honeywell lockout of USW shows differences in U.S., Canadian health care
By Kay Tillow
Honeywell locked out 230
union workers at its uranium
hexafluoride plant in Metropolis, a town of 6,500 at the tip
of southern Illinois, on June 28.
Honeywell didn’t care if the
workers liked their health plan.
They said they were not going
to let them keep it. United
Steelworkers Local 7-669
refused to accept the company
proposal to increase workers’
out of pocket health care maximum to $8,500 a year and to
end retiree health coverage.
The union proposed to continue working as they bargained.
Honeywell said no and locked
the doors on the union that has
had contracts for 50 years.

USW 7-669’s sister local in
Canada signed their current
contract in July, and health care
did not present a problem.
“Bargaining was not particularly difficult this time
around,” said Chris Leavitt,
President of USW Local 13173
in Port Hope, Ontario, Canada,
home of the Cameco plant, the
only other one in North
America to make the uranium
hexafluoride used to produce
nuclear energy. The two locals
are about the same size
Everyone is covered under
the Ontario Health Insurance
Plan—automatically--as a part
of Canada’s Medicare, a single
payer plan, explains Leavitt.
Members of Local 13173 and

their families pay nothing—no
premium, no co-pay, no coinsurance, no deductible--for
hospital care plus medication,
out patient services, doctor’s
visits, and other doctors’ services such as surgery. Health
care is publicly funded for
everyone so unions can use
their bargaining power to negotiate wages and other benefits.
With the basics covered unions
negotiate only for the extras.
Leavitt said they bargained
for the company to cover the
total cost of premiums for the
difference in cost for a private
hospital room, private nurses,
massage and speech therapy,
prescription drugs, family dental including orthodontics, and

Thank you
for outstanding service
and commitment
to excellence.
You help make
Duluth a great place
to live and work.

AND TO ALL AMERICAN
MILITARY PERSONNEL!

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS!
Carpenters Local 361, serving northern Minnesota and northwestern Wisconsin, salutes the working men and women of
America who have made this nation such a great one.
We also send our thanks to all U.S. Military Personnel and their
families who work so hard to perserve this Great Nation!

Carpenters Local 361
Carpenters, Millwrights, Pile Drivers, Floor Coverers
5238 Miller Trunk Highway, Hermantown, MN 55811

1-218-724-3297
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vision care. Members of the
Canadian USW Local pay only
$20 per year for family dental,
$10 per year for an individual.
Back in Metropolis workers
have an even more sobering
reason to fight for health care
benefits for retirees. Chemicals they work with threaten
workers and the community.
Local 7-669 President Darrell
Lillie says, “What we do is a
very, very dangerous job. We
deal with the worse acids
known to man.” Directly in
front of the Honeywell plant
the local has erected a field of
crosses, 42 in memory of their
members who have died from
cancer and 27 smaller crosses
to represent workers who have
cancer but are surviving.
USW 7-669’s John Paul
Smith said the dangers workers
have been exposed to are
acknowledged by the Energy
Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program
that designated the Metropolis
plant as one where workers are
eligible for special benefits if
they contract certain types of
cancer. Smith says they keep
track of members and retirees.
Honeywell denies that the
cancer deaths are caused by
exposures in the plant.
Honeywell said the same thing
about its Bannister Federal
Complex in south Kansas City
where workers handled beryllium and other carcinogens with
their bare hands uninformed of
the consequences. Many of
those workers now suffer from
cancer, leukemia and other
after effects, and, so far, 643
Kansas City Honeywell workers have sought compensation

under the Energy Employees
Occupational Illness Program
which has paid on 172 of their
claims.
Despite the heat (over 90
degrees for a month and sometimes over 100 with the heat
index rising as high as 115), the
workers keep a constant vigil at
the two gates on highway 45.
In addition to slashing
health care, Honeywell also
wants to do away with pensions for new hires, so the
union fights in solidarity with
the young and the senior, certain of the justice of their cause.
“Support USW 7-669”
signs dot the yards and stores
of Metropolis. Over 3,000
marched in the streets then rallied with the local on August 7.
There is plenty of food and
ice water on the picket line,
and, because it is a lock out,
workers were able to win
unemployment compensation.
Cross border help is coming
too. Canadian USW President
Chris Leavitt is bringing a
group from Port Hope to
Metropolis on September 12.
They’ll be there for four days
and three nights to be on the
picket line and express their
solidarity. There will be a lot to
talk about.
Local 7-669 intends to win
this battle.
Contributions are welcome.
Make checks payable to USW
Local 7-669, PO Box 601,
Metropolis, Illinois 62960.
Email:
admin@USW7669.com
Distributed by: All Unions
Committee For Single Payer
Health
Care--HR
676;
http://unionsforsinglepayer.org

As you enjoy your Labor Day,
help us Save Your Saturday Mail
by visiting www.nalc.org. Thanks!

National Association of Letter Carriers

Zenith Branch 114 Merged
Duluth, Two Harbors, Silver Bay
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BLS: Job fatalities down 17% in 2009
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
The recession’s impact, cutting both the employed workforce and the number of hours
worked, also pushed on-the-job
fatalities down by 17% in
2009, to 4,340, from 5,214 the
year before, the Labor
Department reported. The rate
of deaths on the job declined to
a record low since such data
was first kept more than 30
years ago. There were 3.3
deaths on the job per 100,000
workers last year, compared to
3.7 per 100,000 in 2008.
Fatal on-the-job injuries
declined in states, industries
and sectors across the board,
with few exceptions. An
exception was Texas, where

deaths rose by 3.6%. It shot far
past California for first place.
Oregon, with a 20% increase,
to 66, was one of 10 other
states where fatal job injuries
rose. The biggest percentage
hike was New Mexico (+35%).
Even those industries which
traditionally have the greatest
numbers of fatally injured
workers saw big drops, including transportation and materials moving (-28%, to 579),
truckers (-32%), and protective
service workers, such as Fire
Fighters (-21%).
Construction still led all
occupations in fatal occupational injuries, with 607 in
2009, and fatalities rose among
electricians, plumbers, and carpenters. But the overall num-

ber of construction worker
fatalities dropped by 16%, on
top of a 19% decline in 2008.
Laborers, who have the most
injuries, saw fatalities drop by
7%, to 224, in 2009. The jobless rate among construction
workers headed towards 20%
in 2009.
Deaths from occupational
injuries declined in 39 states,
including . Others included:
Illinois (-30% to 135 in
2009),
Indiana (-14%, to 123),
Michigan (-26%, to 93),
Ohio (-21%, to 132),
Minnesota (-8%, to 60),
The federal government,
saw fatal injuries rise by 7% to
116, with 21% (69) “among
the resident military” BLS said.

Have a safe and enjoyable
Labor Day weekend
And please buckle up
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HOME &
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FREE
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Harbor City Oil
& PROPANE

3020 West Superior Street
From the Blue Cross Organized Labor Department
(651) 662-1523

•

624-3633

Warming the Northland for over 40 years

THE VOICE OF LABOR ®

®

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota is a nonproﬁt independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

151st
Have
A Birthday!
SAFE

may it ring loud and
clear in November

and Happy

LABOR DAY!
Best Wishes for a Happy
and Enjoyable Labor Day!

Missabe Road)

United Transportation Union Minnesota Legislative Board
411 Main Street, St. Paul, MN 55102
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Panel: Nation’s family policy is caught in poisonous political partisanship
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON--Policies
on whether, and how, to aid the
nation’s families has gotten
caught in the poisonous political partisanship permeating the
country, said speakers at a
panel held July 7 on the future
of families. Not only that,
advocates of “family values” -code words for conservative
positions on issues such as
abortion, sex education, prayer
in the schools and gay marriage
-- demographically are not
practicing what they’re preaching. And that causes a cultural
disconnect, the speakers said.
The discussion of “the
future of the American family,”
convened by a liberal-leaning
think tank, the New America
Foundation, produced some
contrasting statistics:
* Of women born in 1950,
half married by age 23. Of
women born in 1957, only 29%
marry by age 23, so changing
attitudes started in the 1950s,
with succeeding decades first
building (1960s-1970s) and
then reacting (1980s) to that
development. Later ages of
marriage also led to delayed

child-bearing, and smaller families, speakers said. The percentage of women who told
pollsters they wanted at least
three children crashed by 1973.
* Opportunities for women
widened. In 1950, women
accounted for 1% of all students in professional schools
(law, medicine, engineering,
etc.). By 1980, it was 30%.
Now the percentage is even
higher. And women are now
half the workforce.
* By 1950, some 30% of
brides were pregnant as they
approached the altar, a figure
that has declined. That 30%
figure equaled the previous
peak, in 1840. The low was
10%, just before the Civil War.
* The divorce rate hit a peak
in the 1980s, but by the late
1990s it had dropped to 1965
levels. But there’s a split within that said University of
Missouri-Kansas City law professor June Carbone: “For noncollege-educated women, the
divorce rate keeps going up.”
* The “red states” saw the
greatest traditional reaction
against the liberation of women
in the 1960s and 1970s. But
those same “red states,” and

from your friends
in the 19 affiliates of the

others don’t, and it has gone up
over the last 30 years. We do
not have a society in which
only one member of a couple in
their 30s works. Now both
work two jobs, or sometimes
three. If we live in that world,
what is the alternative? Live in
a world that doesn’t exist, or
adjust the workplace to the
world that does?”
But workplaces have not
adjusted to the changing nature
of families, he continued, and
workplace
discrimination
against parents -- especially
women -- exceeds 50% of all
work discrimination lawsuits,
he said. “An increasing number win their cases” when they
sue employers over the practice, “more so than in other discrimination cases,” he added.
But case-by-case decisions
will not construct an overall
family-friendly policy, Eyal
noted. “There are other ways
to address this than lawsuits.
For example, Sweden gives
workers, of both sexes, 16
months of paid family leave,
and England gives 15 weeks.
We give only unpaid leave and
its not available in small businesses,” he said.
George Washington University law professor Naomi Cahn
noted there are efforts in Congress to expand family and
medical leave and to legislate
some paid family leave, but
they are marooned in the logjam of legislation on Capitol
Hill and have yet to get out of

Iron Range Building & Trades Council

Just for fun...

even “red” areas in “blue
states” have higher divorce
rates, less family stability and
more early births.
All this has implications for
families and family policy, the
speakers said. And that’s
where the red state-blue state
attitude divide really hits home,
sometimes literally.
“The claim is that ‘red state’
people have a set of values and
‘blue state’ people have none,”
Carbone said. “But we’re talking about systems, classified by
values and beliefs.” Values
sometimes don’t match what’s
happening on the ground.
Another big change is economic. As all the panelists -including Patrick Fagan, a
retired clinical psychologist
representing the Right Wing
so-called Family Research
Council -- admitted, women
now work not because they
want to, but because they must.
But family policy hasn’t kept
up with that change.
“The strains on families
were there even before the
recession hit,” said Eyal Press
America
New
the
of
Foundation. “We tolerate levels of wealth inequality that

Enjoy a safe, well-deserved holiday from your labors,
but get yourself prepared to vote in this fall’s elections

Call us, we’ll direct you to high quality
contractors who use skilled, area workers
President John Grahek, 1-218-741-2482
Recording Secretary Dennis Marchetti
Financial-Secretary Michael Syversrud, 107 S. 15th Ave. W., Virginia, MN. 55792

Mom’s 3 Favorite Words:
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SWEET!
Check Out These SWEET Deals!
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*Some exclusions apply. See store for details.

Theresa Darklady Reed
asks: Guess which state(s) has
the highest incidence of pornographic website visits? Then
guess which day of the week
that state experiences the highest volume of such visits.
general) on Sundays!
Utah (and Red States in
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Sen. David TOMASSONI
Rep. Tom RUKAVINA
Rep. Tony SERTICH

Democratic-run committees.
Panelists noted sex education -- which they call family
education -- has had an impact,
primarily on college-educated.
A survey of female first-year
college students showed the
highest exposure to abstinenceonly sex education, a Radical
Right favorite, was among
women attending Harvard,
who also had the highest virginity rate entering college.

e appreciate area
workers, your
W
commitment to this
region and share your
dedication to quality!
䡲 Quality 4-Color Printing
䡲 In-House Creative Design
䡲 Computer Forms & Checks
䡲 Union Contracts
䡲 Letterheads & Envelopes
䡲 Color & High Speed Copies
䡲 Gathering & Stitching
䡲 Laminating
114 West Superior St. • Duluth, MN 55802
218-722-4421 • Fax 218-722-3211

Paid for by the Rukavina Campaign Committee, 6930 Hwy 169, Virginia MN; the Citizens for Anthony “Tony” Sertich Committee; Rick Puhek, Chair, 1210 NW 9th Avenue, Chisholm, MN 55710
and the Tomassoni Campaign; P.O. Box 29, Chisholm, MN 55719
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Duluth’s Labor Day Picnic will be a success thanks to these sponsors
The Duluth AFL-CIO Ceotrawl Labor Body’s Labor Day
Picnic, Noon – 4:00 p.m. at
Bayfront Festival Park has free
parking, free food/refreshments, and entertainment
because of the following
organizations and individuals
that have made donations:

SPONSORS ROUND 1

AFSCME #66
AFSCME #3558
AFSCME #3801
Auto Workers #241
Carpenters #361

Lawrence & Marion Caven
Coca-Cola Bottling
Duluth Building Trades Council
IBEW #366
Falsani, Balmer, Peterson,
Quinn & Beyer
Firefighters #101
Dennis Hallberg
Eleanor Heaney
Holiday Inn
William Hilty
IBEW #31
Iron Workers #512
Kraus- Anderson Construction
Labor World

Laborers #1091
Lakehead Constructors
Operating Engineers #49 Retirees
Mailers #62
NALC Zenith Branch #114
Allen Neros
Operating Engineers #70
Painters #106
Plumbers/Steamfitters #11
American Postal Workers Union
7th Senate District DFL
Teamsters #346
UFCW #1116
United Way of Greater Duluth
University Education Assn
WLSSD
Workers United #99

SPONSORS ROUND 2

State Representative District 7B

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed

SALUT I N G .. . Organized
Labor for Building a Better
Minnesota and America!
“Committed to Serving People First”

Paid for by Gauthier Volunteer Committee, Keith Haugan, Treasurer

www.KerryForRep.com

Ace’s On lst
AFSCME #1092
Applebee’s, Superior
Benna Ford
Bergey’s
Best Western Superior
Body Sweets Massage Therapy
Boyer Trucks
Coney Island Deluxe
Duluth Paper & Specialties Co
Franklin Foods
Full Circle Massage
Grizzley’s Grill N’Saloon
Hammond Bar
Hartel’s/DBJ Disposal
IBEW #242
Incline Station Bowling Center

Johnson Bakery
Tom Kesti
Larson Chevrolet
Loiselle Liquor Store
MainStream Fashions for Men
Manney International
Beth McCuskey
Mike’s Western Cafe
Minnesota Nurses Association

Roy Niemi
Radisson Hotel Duluth
Reef Bar
SEIU #32B
Russ Sackett
Sammy’s Pizza Downtown
Sammy’s Pizza West Duluth
Sammy’s Pizza Woodland

See Picnic sponsors next page

Have a
Great
Labor
Day
Holiday!
Teamsters Local 346
~Minnesota and Wisconsin~
Patrick Radzak

Secretary-Treasurer

Colin Hayes
President

David LaBorde

Roderick Alstead
Vice President

Les Kundo

Recording Secretary

Business Agent/Trustee

Wilhelmus Bothma

Gary Bauers

Trustee

Trustee

We Appreciate Your
Patronage!
The only Reef
worth steering
into has...
Happy Hour 4-7 p.m.
7 Days a week

Tuesday is Karaoke Night
Wednesday has Live Music
Live bands Friday & Saturday,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The largest game room in town!

We can set-up employee
parties of up to 80 people!

THE REEF

In the Labor Temple, 2002 London Road, Duluth
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Picnic sponsors cont.’
Security Jewelers
Spirit Bottle Shoppe
Steelworkers #1028
Superior Shooters
Superior Toyota
Tool Crib
USW 9460
Union Harbor Hair Shop
Union Optical
Woodland Liquors

SPONSORS ROUND 3
AFSCME Council 5
AFSCME #695
Billy’s
Breeze Inn
Richard I Bong
Veterans Historical Center
Bricklayers Local 1
Canal Park Lodge
Chef Yee’s

Chalet Lounge
Chalet Motel Dan’s Feed Bin
Dan’s Feed Bin
Duluth Dodge
Duluth Federation of Teachers
EconoLodge
Fisherman’s Corner
Franklin Foods
Fredenberg Minno-ette
Hermantown Liquor
Hunegs LeNeave & Kvas
IBEW Retires
IUOE Local 49 Retirees
Jade Fountain
Justin’s Custom Framing
Kentucky Fried Chicken
LA’s Place
Lake Aire Bottle Shoppe
Lake Superior News Guild
Machinists Lodge 1575
Marine General
Minnesota Surplus

Motel6
Mount Royal Fine Foods
Mary Murphy
OMNIMAX
Perkins
Pike Lake Dairy Queen
Pioneer National Bank
Sara Lee Bakery
SEIU Fireman & Oilers 956
Sunset Bar & Grill
Super 8 Motel
Superior Chrysler Center
SuperOne Foods
T-Bonz Bar & Grill
Union House Inc
Wild Bill Sillanpa (In memory of)

Happy Labor Day!

"Thank you for the strong
show of support you gave me
in the Primary Election!
As we celebrate the American
worker this Labor Day, let’s
prepare for November 2’s
General Election so working
families are properly
If you wish to make a dona- represented in St. Paul!"
tion, volunteer, or for info con~Roger
tact Beth Peterson, 218-7281779, bpeterson@unitedway
duluth. org.

AFL-CIO & DFL Endorsed

A little H
snippet
of history
for reflection
Labor Day,
and a special
ere’s
something
toonthink
about
this howdy
to Goldman Sachs, Citibank,
Morgan Chase, and all their pals:
L aborJ.P.Day………
"When, through the process of law, the common people lose their
homes,
will become
more docile
moreof
easily
“Thisthey
troubled
planet
is a and
place
thegoverned
most
through the strong arm of government applied by a central power
violent contrasts. Those that receive the rewards
of wealth under leading financiers. These truths are well known
are totally
separated
who
shoulder
among
our principal
men who from
are nowthose
engaged
in forming
imperialism
to govern
thenot
world.
By dividing
the voters through
the burdens.
It is
a wise
leadership.”
the politicalMr.
party
system,
we
can
get
them
to
expend
Spock, on Star Trek, episode
74their
energies in fighting for questions of no importance."

Together we CAN fight for a BETTER
Duluth and Minnesota! I need your vote
Tuesday, November 2nd! PLEASE VOTE!
Paid for by the Roger for Duluth Volunteer Committee, Will Munger Treasurer.

(first aired February 28, 1969)

~ 1924 edition of the American Banker's Association Digest

Lookslike
likethe
themore
more things
things change
change the
the more
more they
they stay
Looks
stay the
the same.
same.

Representative
Bill Hilty
B ill Hilty
Prepared and paid for by Hilty Volunteer Committee, Finlayson, MN 55735

Prepared and paid for by Hilty Volunteer Committee, Finlayson, MN 55735

A Great Holiday To All Who Labor!
from your friends in the

Northern Wisconsin
B u i l d i n g & C o n s t r u c t i o n Tr a d e s C o u n c i l
President Norm Voorhees, Ironworkers Local 512, (218) 724-5073
Vice President Dan Westlund, Jr.

Secretary-Treasurer Bill Cox

Boilermakers Lodge 107
(262) 798-1267
Bricklayers Local 2
392-8708 or (715) 835-5164
Cement Masons, Plasterers &
Shophands Local 633--724-2323
Electrical Workers Local 14
(715) 878-4068
Electrical Workers Local 242
728-6895
Insulators Local 49
724-3223
Iron Workers Local 512
724-5073

Laborers Local 1091
728-5151
Operating Engineers Local 139
(715) 838-0139
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
724-6466
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
727-2199
Roofers, Waterproofers Local 96
218-644-1096
Sheet Metal Workers Local 10
724-6873
Teamsters Local 346
628-1034
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New MN Workers Memorial an opportunity to remember, renew efforts
By Barb Kucera
include a number of memoriWorkday Minnesota editor als, including several to
Years of effort came to Minnesotans killed while servfruition August 3rd with the ing in the military.
Some 250 people, including
dedication of the Minnesota
Workers Memorial, a monu- a number of union leaders and
ment on the grounds of the elected officials, attended the
state Capitol dedicated to those dedication ceremony.
The memorial is “a place
injured and killed on the job.
The memorial was the where people can come, reflect
vision of Minnesota AFL-CIO and visit a lost one,” said Harry
President Emeritus Dave Roe, Melander, president of the
Building
&
who worked tirelessly to wran- Minnesota
gle support for a monument Construction Trades Council.
honoring the state’s workers. It “It will also be a memorial to
consists of a long, stone wall what needs to happen in the
on which is inscribed a poem workplace to improve safety.”
Minnesota
AFL-CIO
by Langston Hughes. Other
President
Shar
Knutson
noted
inscriptions will be added.
that
“Last
year,
21
Minnesota
The
Capitol
grounds
These words from “Freedom’s Plow” by Langston
Hughes, are inscribed on the Minnesota Workers Memorial:

workers died on the job as a
result of a workplace injury.”
Countless more died of workrelated illnesses and chronic
injuries. We should make sure
we commit ourselves every day
that Minnesota workers come
home safe.”
Former Vice President
Walter Mondale urged everyone to “put pressure on those
who are supposed to be administering these laws” to make
workplaces safer.
Roe thanked many people
for their support in making the

memorial a reality. He singled
out the late Russell Fridley, former director of the Minnesota
Historical Society, for his
unflagging commitment.
Others praised Roe for his
tireless effort. Bricklayer Mark
Wickstrom, who carved the
inscription in the memorial,
presented Roe with a piece of
the stone. “You’ve spoken for
the people who couldn’t be
here today – who have fallen in
the workplace,” Wickstrom Minnesota AFL-CIO Presitold Roe. “This is a thank you dent Emeritus Dave Roe
from them.”
(Barb Kucera, Workday

Free hands and slave hands,
Indentured hands, adventurous hands,
White hands and black hands,
Held the plow handles,
Axe handles, hammer handles,
Launched the boats and whipped the horses
That fed and housed and moved America.
Thus together through labor,
All these hands made America.

Superior’s
Memorial tree
vandalized
Last April 28 the City of
Superior held their first
Workers Memorial Day observance. A tree was planted in
Bear Creek Park to remember
workers who have died on the
job. The Superior area has had
a dozen workers and military
personnel to remember since
just 2007.
Two weeks ago when a
Democratic fundraiser was
held at the park, Laborers
Local 1091 Business Manager
Dan Olson, a Superior city
councilor who had pushed for
the Workers Memorial Day
observance, went to look at the
tree and found it vandalized.
“Someone had taken a pruning shears and chopped it into
four pieces,” Olson said. “It
made me sick to look at the
sticks just laying on the
ground. Some of those we
planted the tree for were good
friends of mine.”
The tree did not have a
plaque with it and it was the
Dan Olson planted this tree only tree vandalized.
in Superior’s first obserOlson said anyone with
vance of Workers Memorial information about the crime –
Day April 28. The tree was vandalizing public property is a
found cut into pieces recent- crime – should call the
ly. Contact the TIP Line at Superior Police Department’s
(715) 395-7468 if you know Tip Line at 715-395-7468.
anything about the crime.
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